More choice, verified reviews, best price
This is atraveo the large holiday rental market on the internet.
www.atraveo.com/

Property no. 439

Holiday apartment for max. 4 persons,
Marine de Bravone, Corsica (North East of Corisca)

URL for this property:
http://www.tuivillas.com/439
Arrival days: by arrangement
My number of persons: 1

from EUR 331

To property presentation

for 1 week

Other payment information
security deposit EUR 300.00 (mandatory, payable at location, Vor Ort muss die Kaution per Kreditkarte oder Scheck bezahlt
werden)
visitor's tax approx. EUR 0.60 per person / per day (mandatory, payable at location)

About this property
Bravone, in the centre of the Corsican eastern coast, is the ideal base to explore the Island from north to south. The apartments of
Sognu di Mare are located in a splendid region south of Bastia.
Sognu di Mare is a beautiful 9 buildings complex. The complex is located in the heart of the natural area, at only 150m from the
pretty beaches which gently slope into the sea. You can relax perfectly here or you could choose to actively explore the region on
foot or on your mountain bike.
This medium-sized residence is just 200m from the beach in a quiet area; the town Bravone is located approximately 2.5 km.
Corisica -the Ile-de-Beauté- is a fantastic island with beautiful scenery, wonderful beaches and coves and picturesque villages
and towns. From Bravone is a tour to Cap Corse recommended; the northern tip of Corsica offers great scenery and great
panoramas. Even a day trip to the picturesque town of Bonifacio in the extreme south is a must; do not forget to make time for a
boat trip around the magnificent cliffs there. Residence Sognu di Mare is set in a green area around the lovely bean-shaped pool
with sun terrace and sun beds. It consists of several 3-storey buildings with a total of 150 well-appointed apartments. They all
feature a balcony or terrace with furniture.
Choose from the following types:
- Two-Bedroom Apartment for 4 persons (439)
- Three-Room Apartment for 6 persons (1264694)
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- Two-room apartment duplex for 4 to 6 people (1264695)
- Four-Room Apartment for 6 to 8 persons (1264696).
The interior of the accommodation can differ slightly from the pictures. However, the level of comfort is as described
The national policy is aimed at minimizing social contacts with others and ensuring (hand) hygiene. At holiday parks the amenities
such as entertainment, kids club, swimming pool, wellness and the restaurants are closed until probably the 1st of June and can
be closed even longer. As soon as it is possible according to government advice, facilities will be opened once again.

House information
Approx. 32 m², 4 persons, 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom

Distances (linear)
shopping approx. 3 km, sea approx. 1 km, city/town approx. 5 km, cafés/restaurants approx. 3 km

Outside area
balcony

Other
pets not allowed

Verified provider
All details: Status 03/07/2020, 14:07
The complete and current property description can be found on https://www.atraveo.com/us_en/439. Should you have any
questions then please contact our customer service (see website). Please note that details on availability and prices will change
over the course of time.
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